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Community Learning Innovation Fund
CLIF13273: ‘Out of the Frame Loan Boxes’, Final Report
Contact :Edwina Mileham, Community and Access Programmes Officer,
edwina.mileham@wallacecollection.org , 0207 563 9577

Section1: Information about the Project
Summary of the project:
Aims and purpose of the project


To reach older people in care home settings outside London, enabling access
to the Wallace Collection.



Create six themed ‘loan boxes ‘to be lent to care homes and day centres, as
an innovative way to facilitate an experience of the museum.



Provide care staff and volunteers with training on delivering art and heritage
sessions using the loan boxes.



Care homes to deliver their own sessions to stimulate learning, discussions
and reminiscence with residents.



Learners given an opportunity to visit a museum.

How we achieved our aim


Through the creation of six themed Loan boxes, a ‘mobile tool’ to take “The
Wallace Collection” to people who may no longer be able to experience it.



Sixteen care homes and day centres from Norwich, Aylesbury and the Bristol
area recruited.



A partnership formed with Alive! a charity that specialise in delivering activities
in care home settings, thus enabling us to reach a large number of learners.



Care staff, volunteers and the partners Alive! trained at the museum
equipping them with the skills and knowledge to run their own sessions.
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Difference made
Over 350 learners and 29 volunteers joined the project. 83 ‘Out of the Frame Loan
Box’ sessions were delivered by Wallace Collection or Alive! presenters. Care staff
and volunteers were empowered to run activities with the boxes independently and
confidently. Learners reported that the project gave them an opportunity to learn,
have new discussions, reminisce and enjoy themselves. The project has highlighted
that there is a real hunger for art based activities in care homes.
Summary findings
The extent to which you achieved your overall aims and objectives:
“I used to go to galleries and museums but not now; it has been wonderful to see it
[the Wallace Collection] brought to me and I’ve learnt a lot. Visits out are rare; the
loan box project enables us to go to places without going.”
A learner in a care home in Norwich
1. This was an innovative project, but also an ambitious one which presented
challenges and many learning experiences for us all.
We achieved all our overall aims and objectives, but some were more fully realised
than others. There were two main reasons for this;




2.
3.

4.
5.

We set too many ambitious targets in the start-up phase such as holding
consultation meetings, recruiting new care homes, researching and
developing all the contents for the six themes, training staff, making trips to
museums and using the boxes.
There were practical issues we hadn’t fully considered such as the numbers
of learners being physically and mentally able attend trips to the Wallace
Collection in London, or their local museum. We also made assumption that
most of the learners had relatives and were frequently visited by them, which
proved not to be the case.
To achieve our five objectives we:
We created six themed ‘loan boxes’ that were lent to care homes and day
centres.
We trained staff and volunteers from thirteen care homes and twelve
members of the Alive! team to deliver art and heritage sessions using Wallace
Collection objects.
We organised two visits to the Wallace Collection and two visits to local
museums for residents.
We organised two family and friends days, and the boxes featured in an
intergenerational project at a day centre.
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What went well:
The findings from our evaluation of the project identified the following five key
elements that went well.
1. The boxes and their contents were successfully received by learners and
staff. They particularly enjoyed the range and quality of the resources. The
accompanying booklets written for the themes became essential aids to staff
during self-led sessions and resources for learners. The handling items to
accompany the works of art, in particular the very tactile pieces of costumes,
were greatly enjoyed.
“It is different from our usual things; we are allowed to participate…. You
can also touch things, have contact with them”
Learner at residential care home, Norwich
2. Reaction to the accompanying iPad has been overwhelmingly positive. They
were widely used by care staff and volunteers to facilitate one–to-one and
group sessions. One care home used them to help their Sixth-Form
volunteers engage with residents. As a direct response to the Wallace
Collection iPads, two care homes and a day centre have purchased tablets to
facilitate other activities now and in the future for their own organisations. The
ipads have enabled the project to have a strong element of digital inclusion.
“iPads have proved valuable tools for bringing the project to our residents
living with dementia. The iPad especially has introduced our residents to new
technology that has proved easy to use and the art commentary has been
invaluable for those with visual impairments.”
Activities Coordinator, Aylesbury care Home
3. The relationships formed with our partners Alive!, the care homes, activities
coordinators and the learners was an outstanding feature of the project. The
training at the Wallace Collection helped to reinforce the care homes’
engagement with the project and the Collection.
4. The ‘Family and Friends day’ held by two care homes provided an effective
way of bringing an experience of the museum to learners. The days were well
attended by learners and some family members and friends, resulting in a
very sociable and enjoyable afternoon of art discussions and tea.
5. The responses by learners and care staff to trips to the Wallace Collection or
local museums have been astoundingly positive. The overall feedback of the
experience has given the care homes and learners’ confidence to attend and
organise further trips.
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What didn’t go so well
As a new project there were a number of factors which didn’t go so well, some of
these were indentified in our evaluation “log book forms” and interviews with staff.

1. The size of the wooden box was restricted by its weight, which in turn limited
the size of the images we were able to include. Although some large details of
objects were included in the box, many of the care homes said they would
have liked bigger images and more of them in addition to the ones in the box.
2. We found that of the six themes, ‘Stories’ was the least popular. Some staff
found it difficult to draw out the stories from the objects which was surprising
as we had anticipated that learner would be receptive to a storytelling theme.
3. Some of the evaluation data capture forms were returned to us late on in the
project. As a result analysing the data had to continue into the final report
stage.
4. We planned to organise trips for 60 learners to visit the Wallace Collection or
a local museum. In practice only a smaller number of trips were arranged.
There were practical issues that were not fully accessed when the target was
set, the first being the logistics of travelling from a care home to the Collection
and the potential impact of long distance travel on the elderly learners. Also,
many learners had physical or mental needs that might prevent them from
being able to attend visits and there were occasions where learners were
eager to visit but the care home staff did not feel it was appropriate.
5. Alive! reported that care staff and volunteers enjoyed attending the Wallace
Collection training, but it did raise their expectations on the how frequently
they could expect to be loaned a box with access to an iPad. These
expectations couldn’t always be met due to the logistics of working with ten
care homes in Bristol and Avon over a concentrated period of time.
What factors for success you have identified;
1. A crucial factor in the success of the project was its being fully embraced
by the partner organisations. We found that staff and volunteers who
attended the Wallace Collection training had a better understanding of the
project and therefore were more able to facilitate the use of boxes in selfled sessions. In cases where there was a designated Activities Manager in
the care home, the project became embedded into their activities
programmes and generated new ideas for activities linking to art and
history.
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2. The Partnership with Alive! Has been fundamental to the success of the
project. The ‘Alive!’ charity already works with 230 care homes in the
South of England specialising in using iPads with older learners. The
partnership enabled us to share best practice skills including training
Wallace staff on using iPads with older learners. Alive! helped the
Collection recruit ten new care homes in the Bristol and Avon area and in
return we gave Alive! an art activity offer to their care homes which they
previously did not have. Together we were able to offer 60 free sessions
facilitated by the Alive! presenters to the newly recruited care homes. This
partnership has been a big step forward in securing the legacy of the
project post funding.
“This project has really opened my eyes to how the visual arts can have a
profound effect on the wellbeing of older people in care. As an
experienced arts practitioner I have facilitated over 2000 activity sessions
involving music, poetry, history and reminiscence in over 200 different
residential care settings throughout the South West. This project was
different and powerfully so.The combination of engaging artworks from
The Wallace Collection and the tactile handling objects relating to them
brought both paintings and the care home residents to life.
From Tim Lloyd-Yeates, Executive Director, Alive!
3. The quality and contents of the boxes have been exceptionally well
received by learners, evidenced in many comments from our log book
observation forms. The written materials produced are to a standard that is
not only accessible but also befitting the Wallace Collection. Consequently
we are planning to replicate this written material so that it can become a
part of the Collection’s offer to community audiences.
4. The planning, researching and creation of a flexible evaluation strategy for
the project has been a tremendous success. Evaluating community
programmes can be challenging, but the resources and knowledge we
have gained from this project will help us immensely in evaluating future
projects within the community programme.
5. The personality, knowledge and skills of presenters and freelancer
educators who deliver the Out of the Frame box sessions has taken the
project to particularly high levels, evidenced in the staff comments from
interviews and log books.
“The way Roxanne engages with residents is a brilliant, they have
embraced her and she has become a part of care home’s wider
community”
Activities manager from a care home in Norwich
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What challenges you met and how you overcame them
1.One of the biggest challenges of the project was how to achieve many of the goals
we had set in our original funding application. In reality these were very ambitious
targets. In the start-up phase, we had hoped to hold consultation meetings, recruit 18
new care homes, and develop the whole of the contents of six themes, to train staff,
make trips to museums and start using the boxes. We addressed these challenges
through making changes to the work plan as follows;


Instead of creating six themes concurrently, we developed them one at a
time. This ensured that they were developed properly without the quality of
the contents being compromised and could be piloted.



We duplicated the first theme ‘Family and Home’ and used it in all of the
training sessions. This meant that the care home staff and volunteers were
familiar with the contents of this box and its learning possibilities, giving
them confidence to start using the box with learners.



Due to the number of boxes (6) compared to the care homes (16), we
identified that there would be periods where a care home did not have
access to a box. This caused concerns that we were in danger of
disengaging the care homes and learners if the absence was too long.
This was overcome in several ways:

o We had two extra boxes made.
o We duplicated the first three themes four times, which were loaned out
whilst the creation of the three remaining themes were being completed.
o Not all of the partners were recruited and trained at once, giving us
flexibility.
o A box was shared with a care home and a day centre.
o The Alive! partnership provided the main solution to this problem. Together
we developed a strategy. We lent Alive! 3 boxes with 3 themes duplicated
twice. They reached ten care homes by delivering loan box workshops at
the start and end of a two week period with the box resources left on loan
with the home during this time.
o We moved some of our training sessions to the very beginning of phase 2,
which gave us time to ensure that the boxes already on loan were running
smoothly and we were able to make changes if need be.
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2. Some of the care home staff and volunteers found filling out the data capture tools
challenging. This was usually due to the time pressures staff were under in their dayto-day job and the amount of routine paper work they had to do on a daily basis. We
solved this issue by requesting that as an alternative staff send emails or telephone
us to provide feedback. We changed our approach to how we exchanged a theme
with the homes. Instead of posting it, we visited the homes and ran a session on a
theme. This created an opportunity to talk with residents, staff and volunteers to
capture evaluation material.
3.We had intended to organise trips for 60 learners to visit the Wallace Collection or
a local museum. In practice a smaller number of trips were arranged as a result of
the following challenges:


The logistics of travelling from a care home to the Collection or a museum and
the potential impact of long distance travel could have on the elderly learners’
health and well-being.



Many of our learners had either physical or mental needs that might prevent
them from being able to attend.



It became apparent that a lot of support was required to run these trips, and
two were subsequently cancelled. We felt that the time and resources would
be better spent focusing our attention on developing relationships with the
care homes and partners and running events like ‘family and friends days'.

4.Although we did not directly record the number of learners who had dementia, we
found that many of them were living with dementia and due to the nature of this
condition it was at times difficult to measure the impact of the project on some of
these learners. Our approach was to use our knowledge and experience and focus
on the handling objects and iPad to facilitate engagement and learning.

SECTION 2: CONTRIBUTION TO THE KEY CLIF THEMES
The project has contributed to the Learning for social and economic wellbeing.
This was achieved by providing older people in care homes who may no longer be
able to visit the Wallace Collection access to the National Collection through loan
boxes. The impact of the project not only enhanced the learners’ sense of personal
identity but helped staff better relate to them. Research and personal experience has
also shown us that engagement with art is particularly stimulating for those with
dementia, with the benefits from the experience and conversations generated
staying with someone beyond the length of a directed session.
The project has shown not only is there a real interest in the arts, but it also opens
up other subjects for learning, for example history, social history and current affairs.
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It has allowed residents to participate rather than just listen and has given them an
opportunity to voice their opinion and therefore feel valued and boost their
confidence.

A learner parcipating in a painting activitiy inspired by “Sèvres porcelain cups” as a
part of a loan box session.

SECTION 3: CONTRIBUTION TO CROSS-CUTTING THEMES

Community involvement and accountability
The project commenced with a consultation stage. Meetings were arranged with
three existing care home partners (recipients of the Wallace Collection’s community
programmed services) to discuss the concept of the project, the box and themes. We
asked them to help us identify factors that we should consider when developing the
boxes and our approach to delivery and evaluation. This data was captured with a
questionnaire and helped to inform the development of the project and our
evaluation strategy. For example, we were advised that residents like to fill in
postcards and we all agreed this could be one way to capture responses to the
boxes directly from learners.
Care home residents were also consulted about the project, the findings feeding
back into the development of the project. It also gave us confidence that we were in
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line with our target audiences and their needs and that at times we were over
cautious in our choices of objects to include in the themes.
A focus group with Wallace Collection experienced freelancer educators was set up
to discuss best practice when working with older people in care home settings, which
helped shape our approach to training staff and on how to deliver of the Out of the
Frame loan box sessions in the care homes and day centres.
We also used a pilot training session as an opportunity to gain more feedback on the
first developed theme and how to effectively use the boxes with learners.
We allowed the care homes and day centres to manage their own use of the boxes
once they had been lent. Although we encouraged them to use them as much as
possible, we did not stipulate how often or in what context they were to be used. One
of the care homes created a programme of one-to-one iPad sessions with learners
living with dementia.
Teaching and learning
The boxes and their contents were designed specifically to aid the experience and
interpretation of the works of art. The boxes came with a variety of different
resources such as guide books, high resolution images, and a specially written
accessible booklet, high quality handling items and an iPad with resources including
audio. All of these were intended to support the residents learning.
As part of the ‘Out of the Frame loan box’ sessions at care homes, the Wallace or
Alive! staff presented information on the works of art and encouraged learners to
share their knowledge, ask questions and express their views. This approach
supported the residents in the learning process.
Although this project was focused on older learners, it offered learning opportunities
to care staff and volunteers. The training days at the Collection were a direct way we
supported staff’s learning. This experience enhanced their learning and teaching
skills by introducing them to a National Collection and showed them how they could
use art to facilitate communication with their residents. This encouraged new
conversations, reminiscence and helped staff to relate better to their residents. The
care staff and volunteers reported that during self-led sessions they at times
introduced their own ideas, knowledge and experience to stimulate conversation with
residents. We encouraged them to develop their sessions further and be creative
when interpreting the works of art.
Additionally, there was family and friend involvement in the project through their
attendance at box sessions, family days or through conversations with their relatives.
Some family members reported that they enjoyed attending because it gave them an
opportunity to learn about the Collection.
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Supporting progression
Detailed in the teaching and learning section above, the knowledge and skills gained
by staff will hopefully be retained by the homes. The nature of this project does not
include an element of structured progression to further learning. However many of
the care homes have expressed an interest in continuing to learn more about the
Collection and making more visits to local museums and the Wallace Collection.
Partnership working
We had two approaches to partnership working and adopted two models,



The Wallace Collection working directly with the care homes.
The Wallace Collection working with our partners Alive! who delivered the
boxes to care homes in the Avon and Bristol area?

Working directly with care homes and day centres with Wallace Collection
staff.
The care homes and day centres were initially approached by email, or phone,
followed by an official letter outlining the partnership with an invitation to attend
training. The training sessions introduced staff and volunteers to the museum, the
loan boxes and the evaluation requirements of the project. A date was then arranged
for the delivery of the first box to a care home. An ‘Out of the Frame session’ was
presented by a Wallace Collection staff member on the theme of the box to learners
and staff. A meeting was held afterwards to reinforce the responsibilities and
requirement of the project.
The main channels of communication were emails, telephone conversations, and
meetings at the care homes after a box had been exchanged. This helped us to
gauge how the project was progressing and meet the needs of the learners. Whilst
boxes were being lent staff were encouraged to contact us if they needed more
support, but more often key feedback was given at face to face meetings.
Working with our partners Alive!
A partnership agreement was established between the Wallace Collection and Alive!
outlining the responsibilities of both parties. It was agreed that Alive! staff would
attend training at the Collection and then deliver Out of the Frame sessions to the
care homes they had recruited for the project. Staff and volunteers from the care
homes would also attend training on the boxes. Follow up visits were made to the
care home by Alive and the Wallace Collection to reinforce the aims and
requirements of the project and how it was going to work. Together we developed a
strategy on how we were going to reach all the care homes. Alive! were lent three
themed boxes, with the contents duplicated twice. They reached ten care homes by
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facilitating two Out of the Frame workshops per theme to each home, one at the
beginning of a two week period, another at the end, and lending them resources in
between.
With Alive! channels of communication were similar to the first model; emails, phone
conversations, and visits to the Alive! office. However, most of the contact with the
recruited care homes was via Alive! staff, which was then directed back to the
museum. In addition to this the log book form which we had created to capture
observations from sessions, became a vital source for providing us with feedback on
the resources and how learners were responding to the project.
Both models allowed us to reach our objectives .The second model enabled us not
only to reach our target number of care homes, but also created a partnership which
we hope will continue into the future.

SECTION 4: WHAT DIFFERENCE DID YOU MAKE?

What you set out to achieve:
The project set out to create six themed boxes relating to works of art at the Wallace
Collection to be lent to care homes and day centres outside of London. This would
allow them access to a National Collection and enable us to reach older learners in
rural areas, previously not achievable due to restricted funds.
In our original application we set ourselves an ambitious work plan, with some
duplicate targets. It was difficult to anticipate this as it was an entirely new project so
we did not know what was achievable within the time and resources available.
However, what we managed to achieve was regarded as an excellent learning
project by most of the participants and stakeholders. Below are listed the key aims
and our achievements in detail.
The project aims and achievements.
Aim: Create a series of Out of the Frame Loan boxes that can be lent to care homes
and day centres.
Achieved: Eight physical wooden boxes were made to contain objects and
resources based on six themes associated with works of art from the collection,
‘Family and Home’, ‘The Great Outdoors’, ‘Stories’, ‘Work and Play’, ‘Gossip and
Scandal’ and ‘Collectors and Curiousities’.
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Each themed box contained reproduction images such as a portrait of Madame de
Pompadour and an Indian dagger thought to be owned by Shah Jahan. Handling
items were specially commissioned or sourced to accompany the works of art such
as a copy of a doublet worn by Sir Robert Dudley in his portrait. A booklet for each
theme was written and an iPad with relevant digital content was also included.

Aim: To recruit 18-20 new care homes and day centres outside London to take part
in the project and to consult with established local partners (care homes) about the
design and content of the loan boxes.
Achieved: We recruited fifteen care homes and one day centre to take part in the
project and consulted with local partners on the design and contents of the Loan
boxes.
Aim:Visits by the Wallace Collection to 12 care homes or day centres outside
London.
Achieved: During the project over 80 visits were made to care homes or day centres
outside of London and a further 8 were made as consultation visits.
Aim: Train care home staff and volunteers to deliver activities based on the loan
boxes.
Achieved: Five training days were held at the Wallace Collection for care home staff
and volunteers and 34 people were trained. For many this was the first time they had
visited the Collection. The training days involved an in depth explanation of the
project, outlining the role of the Wallace Collection and what was expected of the
care home. The day also included an introductory tour of the Collection focusing on
the works of art in thefirst theme ‘Family and Home’, exploration of a loan box and an
explanation of our evaluation stratgey and requirementsfrom the care homes and
day centres in relation to gathering evidence.
Aim:Trips are organised for residents and carehome staff to engage with local
cultural venues. Loan boxes are requested by care homes for use by residents and
their families.
Achieved: During the project two visits to the Wallace Collection were made by
residents from two care homes. Unfortunately a further two trips to the Collection
were cancelled due to illness or weather. A trip to the Holburn museum in Bath was
organised for learners from three care homes. A another trip was for learners from a
care home in Norwich to visit Houghton Hall, near Kings Lynn. The general
consenus is that these visits empowered both residents, learners and volunteers to
make more trips to cultural instutions and hertitage sites.
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Aim: Loan boxes are being left at care homes and being requested by others.
Achieved: The first boxes were lent in January 2013 and as the project progressed
more boxes were loaned out to care homes. Changes were made to the work plan to
ensure that we would be able to regularly loan the boxes to our newly recruited
partners. Due to the number of boxes (6) compared to the care homes (16), we
identified that there would be periods where a care home did not have access to a
box. This caused concerns that we were in danger of disengaging the care homes
and learners if the period was too long as previously described in the previous
section. This was overcome in several ways as described in the previous section
(page 7).
Aim: Loan boxes are requested by care homes for use by residents and their
families.
Achieved: It was more difficult than we anticipated to engage with family members
on the project. Although some family members and friends actively participated in
loan box sessions and attended family and friend days, our assumption that all
learners had family and were regularly involved in their relatives’ lives, has not
proved to be the case.

A ‘Loan box’ being presented at a ‘Family and Friends day’
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The differences we have made
We have identified three main areas of the project that demonstrate the difference it
has had on learners, care staff, volunteers and partners.


Our evaluation of the project has shown that it has reinvigorated an interest in
the arts and in some cases it has become a new interest.



The project encouraged learners to participate in discussions, inspired new
conversations, stimulated memories and has given them confidence in
expressing their views on art and history.



A majority of learners reported an enjoyment in attending loan box activities
led by Wallace Collection, Alive! and care homes themselves. This in turn has
had an impact on mental health wellbeing. (Enjoyment is a factor identified by
the NHS “mental health well being scale”).1



There were specific reports and observations that show the positive impact on
a number of learners who suffer from depression and isolation, the following is
representative of this change.
“I took my mum … to a session that Tim ran yesterday at St Monica's
(Westbury Fields). It had a profound effect on both of us. I really saw the
benefit of stimulation - she came away glowing with happiness and more
chatty than I've seen her for a long time. She has been very depressed and
unmotivated for a while, with increasing recent memory loss. Having seen her
transformation I am now going to work with my family to find ways of getting
her out to the activities on offer on a regular basis.”
A family member report on their mothers reponse to a loan box session,

Using the methodologies described below, we have collected a wide range of
evidence to support our claims for numerous differences which are further detailed
in subsequent part of this sections of this report.
The methodology we used to capture evidence of impact
The approach broadly followed our original strategy, as detailed in the “Evaluation
Strategy” which was in the Stage I report, with some changes to reflect early
experiences of data collection and feedback, as well as adopting suggestions made
at the CLIF Impact Measurement Workshops.
1

In line with The Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS)
enjoyment is factor identified
http://www.nhs.uk/Tools/Documents/Wellbeing%20self-assessment.htm
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In summary:
 We aimed for a balanced approach to allow for positive and negative
feedback.
 We collected both qualitative and quantitative data.
 We gathered evidence from different parties and perspectives – including
learners, care and activities staff, volunteers, family and friends.
 The evaluation methodology and tools were explained in all training sessions
to care home staff and volunteers.
 To respect confidentiality we recorded data on a secured drive within the
Wallace Collection, with access limited, via password, to the project team.














The tools used
Log Book Observation sheets for completion by carers, observers, staff,
volunteers and Wallace staff. These helped us understand what the project
meant to those learners taking part and were based on a standard form,
easily and quickly filled in by hand to record how learners responded to the
project, the questions they asked, their attitudes to art and the Wallace
Collection and other relevant observations.
Feedback cards for completion by the learners at the end of a session
working with the box. Each card has a picture on the front relating to the box
theme and inside has a simple tick box rating (Excellent, Good, Poor) and
some space to add a comment with a prompt “what have you found
interesting in today’s session”
Feedback cards were supplemented by semi-structured interviews. Similar
face to face methods were used to obtain feedback from volunteers and other
stakeholders.
Questionairres were created to gather some “baseline” data.
Why we chose this approach
The Log Books were adopted as being simple, quick to complete, easily
reproduced and relatively straightforward to analyse.
The aim of the feedback cards was to get a direct response from the learners
at the time, to capture their reactions and thoughts, good or bad. This
seemed suitable for learners who are mainly over 75 years old, frail and/or
having varying degrees of dementia.
Semi-structured interviews gave learners the opportunity to describe their
experiences in more detail, tell us their stories and what they liked most, what
worked well and to explore other themes relevant to the “Wider outcomes:
planning and capture tool”
The collection of evidence
This was carried out principally by the activities co-ordinators or other care
home staff, volunteers attending or leading a session and by Wallace staff
who visited the homes either to take fresh learning material or to lead a
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discussion on one of the box themes. The evidence was collated and
recorded monthly by the project team.

The difference the project made for learners
The Learners
The target learners for the project were older people in care home settings. The
learners were spread across four areas of the country, Norwich, Aylesbury, Bristol
and Avon and London based in fifteen care homes and one day centre.

Number of Learners
Aylesbury (41)
12%
London (15)
4%
Norwich (38)
11%

Bristol & Avon
(260)
73%

Aylesbury (41)

London (15)

Norwich (38)

Bristol & Avon (260)

Figure 1.Demographic spread of number of learners
We registered 354 learners for the project of whom 88% were aged over 75 years,
53 % were registered disabled and 68% had completed their full time education at
age of 16 or below.
Although a large number of learners joined the project, some residents who
participated but did not register; this was due to confidentiality issues, a desire not be
registered or lack of staff resources to complete paper work. We were also
conscious that not all of the registered learners were involved throughout the life of
the project. One care home reported that only three quarters of the registered
learners actually participated.
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Learners – impact on physical health
We believed the project would impact on learners’ physical health and included this
in our first wider outcome planning tool. However ,on reviewing the wider outcome
tool, it became apparent that this was not a likely outcome and it would be difficult to
measure and provide robust evidence in support. Even so, there were several
examples reported by care staff of learners who had participated in an activity and
felt physically better for it.
“They still love the Arab Tent and material which led onto who first owned the
painting which then led onto a big conversation on Queen Victoria and her children.
We also talked about our own childhoods. Almost two hours later we finished. They
remembered a lot of what Roxanne spoke about. I had to nag a few to come instead
of fall asleep in their rooms and they said how they did not feel tired as they were
engaged in something interesting! Hooray!”
Activities Manager, care home Norwich
Learners – impact on mental health
What difference did you hope to make
We hoped the project would have an impact on 40 learners’ mental health wellbeing
and show an increased involvement in positive activities, which would be evidenced
from our evaluation material.
o Learners would have a new or enhanced interest in the Wallace Collection, art
and history.
o Learners would request resources for independent study and that the boxes
had prompted memories and new discussions.
o Learners would attend group or one to one sessions which they would enjoy.
o Individuals report learning a new skill or enhancing existing skills.
o Participants would report having an opinion on the art works and a willingness
to express it.
o Learners would participate in the project who would not normally attend such
activities.
Difference actually made
Our evaluation of the project has shown:
 Revived interest in the arts and in some cases it has become a new interest.
 It Inspired new conversations, stimulated memories has given learners confidence
in expressing their views on art and history.
 Generated an enjoyment in being a part of the project.
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Evidence
The evidence to support these claims is taken from our different capture tools eg.
observation log books forms, learner postcards, email feedback and target learner
interviews. We have adopted two methods to analyse the data:



Firstly to present the key finding from all the learners and care homes.
Secondly to analyse our data from the target learner interview forms.

Each data capture tool presents a different perspective; the log book observation
forms record behaviour, interest levels, questions asked and other observations,
whereas the postcards captured learners’ own feeling about a workshop.

Key Findings from all learners and care homes


Learners response by postcards

Of the 336 learner postcards returned by residents, 60% (203) rated the loan box
sessions as excellent and 40% (133) rated it as good and none as poor. Note- not all
learners were able to fill in postcard feedback.

0

133

Excellent

203
Poor

Fig 2.Learners feedback post card sessions ratings
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Good

Learners were also asked to comment on what they found interesting in the
session. The comments were analysed by using a coding system created from our
“Evidence of change" categories in the wider outcomes: planning and capture tool.
Overall findings were that 39% of learners reported an enjoyment in the session,
25% reported the project prompted new discussions and memories and 22%
reported having an enhanced or new interest in the Wallace Collection, art and art
history. See fig 3. below.

160
A1 (Learners report
new/enhanced interest in
Wallace & Art/Art history)

134
(39%)

140

A2 (Learners request
booklets/other resources)

120
100
80

A4 (Learners report an
enjoyment in the project)

75
(22%)

B1 (Record of attendance of
group and one to one sessions)

60
39
(12%)

40
20

5
(1.5%)

B2 (Learning/enhancing a new
skill & expressing an opinion on
art works)
2
(0.5%)

0

B3 (Record of participation in
the project compared to prior
position)

Fig 3.Coding of numbers of feedback comments made by learners, to "Evidence of
change" categories in the wider outcomes: planning and capture tool.


Log book observation forms

We applied the same coding approach to interpreting the ‘Log book observation
forms’ completed by staff, presenters and volunteers,
Of the 109 Log book observation forms and 12 feedback emails, we found that of the
263 comments, 44.5 % observed the loan boxes prompting learners’ memories and
new discussions, 21% report an enjoyment in the sessions and 16% of the
comments related to a new or enhanced interest in the Wallace Collection, art and
art history.
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Code

A1
A2
A3

A4
B1

CLIF: Analysis Of Log Book Observations & Comments.
ALL HOMES
Coding of numbers of
Number of
comments/observations to the
'coded'
"Evidence of change" categories in
observations
the Wider outcomes: planning and
capture tool.
Health: Mental
(A) Improved/deteriorated mental wellbeing
(B) Increased/decreased involvement
in positive activities.
A1 (Learners report new/enhanced
interest in Wallace & Art/Art history)
A2 (Learners request booklets/other
resources)
A3 (Learners report that the project has
prompted memories and new
discussions)
A4 (Learners report an enjoyment in the
project)
B1 (Record of attendance of group and
one to one sessions)

% of total

43

16.35%

10

3.80%

117

44.49%

55

20.91%

2

0.76%

B2

B2 (Learning/enhancing a new skill &
expressing an opinion on art works)

28

10.65%

B3

B3 (Record of participation in the project
compared to prior position)

8

3.04%

263

Total

100.00%

Fig 4. CLIF: Analysis Of Log Book Observations & Comments from all homes.
Below is range of comments from learner or reports by staff, these are examples of
feedback that has helped us to formulate our argument that the boxes has impacted
on learners mental health well being.
Activities manager reported that there at least 5 people she was surprised attended
the session.
“Two of the ladies never come to any of the activities we offer”.
The staff from the a day centre reported the following about the impact of the Loan
Box project:
“The first time it struck me was when I said … have you had a good day, she said “I
think I must have, I feel so good”
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Activities manager from a care home in Bristol reports,
“On an individual basis one of our ladies who has lived a quiet life and suffered from
deep depression mentioned her enjoyment of the Wallace activity at a memory
clinic appointment and shared her enthusiasm with the nurse .The nurse was
amazed when i went on to tell her even more about the Museum and informed me
she was going to check it out.”

We analysed the code A3 (Learners report that the project has prompted memories
and new discussions) and found that over 45 % of the observations related to
questions asked by the learners, demonstrating a high level of participation and
desire to learn more information.
There are limitations to the data gathered and analysed as not every learner filled
out a postcard, because some weren’t physically or mentally able to, or staff did not
give out postcards. Similarly, log book observation forms were not always filled out,
but some email feedback was given instead after a workshop. We feel with the
volume and quality of the post cards, log books, email feedback and interviews with
staff and learners it provides robust evidence in support of our claims.

Data from target 40 Learners interviews and emails
It was our intention that all of our target 40 learners were to be interviewed to help
measure the impact of the project. So far we have received 27 interview details, a
majority of them from the Aylesbury, Norwich, and London area. Unfortunately we do
not yet have details of the interviews from Bristol and Avon. However there were
several email feedbacks that focused on specific learners which we included in the
analysis of target learners.

In reference to the answers to the questions by learners we found that 96 %
confirmed that they were more interested in the Wallace Collection, art and art
history, 60% said that the project triggered memories and new discussions. Over 75
% confirmed an enjoyment in the project and 40 % said they were more confident in
expressing their opinions on art.
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Fig 5 Response from semi-structured interviews (27 learners)
Our interpretation of the evaluation is that the combination of the works of art, the
variety and quality of the box resources combined with the skills and enthusiasm of
presenters and staff brought the learning activities to life, creating a positive learning
environment for learners. The project has shown there is a real need to provide art
and history based activities that encourage participation. Although library and
regional museum services provide loan boxes, they are often focused on
reminiscence.
Learners – impact on social relationships within the family
What difference did you hope to make
We hoped the project would result in improved family relationships which would be
evidenced from our evaluation material. We did not state how many people would be
affected as we were unable to estimate the number of learners with family members.
However we hoped to find the following;
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Those family members/friends would attend Wallace Collection family days at
the care homes.
Family members, friends and care staf would report new topics of
conversation related to contents of boxes.
Staff would report attendence by family members/friends at Loan box
sessions, participating in conversation and supporting the learner.
Family members/friends would report instances of learner development
prompted by the project.

What difference did you actually make?
We can make the claim that differences were made and recorded to specific families
evidenced by several testimonials ,but we do not have a large amount of robust
evidence to show the impact the project had on social relationships with families for
a large number of learners. This was due to the following reasons;



We had made assumptions that most of the learners had relatives and were
frequently visited by them, which proved not to be the case.
Many learners reported that they did not have family or that their relatives
were not actively a part of the care home life. It therefore was difficult to
measure this impact robustly.

Of the family and friends who were involved this was evidenced by attending loan
box activities, family and friends’ day and having conversations related to the box
with the learners. One particular care home has stated that the project has helped to
strengthen their relationships with their residents, learning more about them as
individuals.
Evidence
We did not document family relationship status with learners when they were
registered to participate on the project. Our findings from 27 learner interviews reveal
very little data relating to the question ‘has a family friend attended a loan box
sessions’ where only 2 said yes. When we asked ‘has the loan box created new
discussions with family and friends’ we had 7 yes responses.
Of our Log book observation forms and postcards, we had 5 comments that related
to family attendance and conversations with family members. It should be noted that
there was no direct question asked on these data capture tools to record this.
“the daughter of one of a lady resident did; she also wants to learn more about
Rubens the man.”
Report from a family member on being asked if they wanted to visit the Wallace
Collection
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This evidence is to some extent anecdotal and we had to draw an inference that
relatively low level of family involvement occurred in the sessions.
None the less, we did hold two very successful ‘Family and Friends day’ events at
two care homes, Corton House (Norwich) and Avondale Care home (Aylesbury). At
Avondale care home, 45 attended the event 7 of whom were family members.

Learners and relatives at a “Family and Friends Day”, care home in Aylesbury

A learner’s relative from a care home in Aylesbury reported on the family day that
she was a regular visitor to sessions and that “being involved in the project rekindled
an interest in art, I’ve learnt a lot from the project”.
“The Wallace project was a factor in my choice, because my parents were frequent
visitors to galleries and travelled aboard”
A family member of two new residents in the care home, Aylesbury
The family and friends day at Corton house was attended by 35 people of whom 8
were family or friends.
“I can't tell you how impressed I was by the Family and Friends' Day and by Edwina
and Roxanne's knowledge both of the Wallace Collection and of every individual at
Corton House. It was a really special afternoon for me - thank you again for inviting
me and for all you do to make Corton House such a happy and caring place!”
A family member of learner at a care home in Norwich
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To illustrate the difference the project has made on a specific family, see below an
extract from an interview with a couple where the wife is a resident but the husband
is not but they regularly attend loan box activities together. The care home manager
reports the following;
‘It is something they can do as a couple. Both of them love art (Nancy paints and
writes poetry) so they absolutely love the sessions (their words not mine). They
both feel they have learnt things. A unique experience for them as Peter does not
live here but his wife does I should think there are not many couples in the project. It
gives them something to talk about as well as when the family visit and most
importantly it helps to involve Peter with the home.”
As previous stated above the main reason we were unable to achieve the impact on
learners and family relationship was that not as many learners had family or regularly
visited by their relatives. However of in the cases were there was an impact in
learners and family relationships; we believed the project became something
learners could do with their relative.

Learners – impact on other social relationships
What difference did you hope to make
We hoped the project would result in learners having an increased contact with more
diverse groups in relation to making connections with their local area.
We hoped we would find the following;




Learners request more information about local facilities. Record of local
institutions working with the home/day centre.
Visits made to cultural or heritage sites in the local Area
Learners will have more knowledge about the area in which they live and be
able access cultural and creative activities.

What difference did you actually make
We did not forge as many connections with learners and their local area as we had
hoped. As the project progressed it was apparent that this was an ambitious target
and there were several challenges that prevented us from organising more visits to
local museums. This was due the following reasons;


There were practical issues we hadn’t fully considered such as the numbers
of learners being physically and mentally able to attend trips to local
museums. (for more details see also item 4, relating to challenges on page 7 )
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As a result we do not have a large amount of evidence that learners have had an
increased contact with more diverse groups. It is therefore difficult to fully measure
this impact robustly.
However of the two trips that were arranged, care staff and learners reported, that
the experience had not only enriched their interest in the local area, art and history,
but also given them the confidence to make more trips. One care home has asked
for assistance from the Wallace Collection in organising a trip in September 2013 to
Waddeson Manor.
Evidence
Although we cannot provide evidence for a large number of learners, we can make
the claim that 16 learners wanted more information about the local facilities and
subsequently attended a trip. Informal interviews, email feed back, showed that
many remembered and enjoyed the experience and plan to attend further trips.

Learners on a guided tour of the Holburne Museum of Art

The activity manager a care home in Norwich, reported the day was enjoyed by
learners, it stimulated memories and new discussions and fostered an interest in art
and history, see below.
“Kay thought the whole thing was wonderful and the best thing we have done here
regarding trips. They all want to go back to Houghton Hall next year to look at the
house. She said they had discussed together and agreed with her comments.
Pearl was intrigued with the bedrooms and how airless the beds were with all the
curtains round. She said she has always looked at art but now feels she understands
and notices far more when she is looking at paintings. She and Pat both like the
Dutch paintings.”
.
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Learners – impact on volunteering
We expected volunteers would have an increased interaction with community
through volunteering on the project.
What difference did you hope to make
We hoped that volunteers would be inspired to continue in or look for more
volunteering opportunities in arts and community learning in care home settings.
We hoped to find the following:



That questionnaires and interviews would show that some volunteers intend
to do more volunteering in this sector.
That volunteers regularly participate in the sessions.

What difference did you actually make
For some volunteers the project fostered an existing interest or created a new
interest in the arts. Many volunteers participated throughout the life of the project and
assisted the activities managers and care staff to facilitate sessions with learners.
Evidence
Our evidence from questionnaires and interviews showed that 8 volunteers intend to
do more volunteering in this sector. The questionnaires, log books and interviews
showed that in an excess of 20 volunteers regularly participated in sessions. We
know that there were 29 or more volunteers involved in the project, but we were not
able to capture everyones’ response to volunteering using our various capture tools.
The reasons for this were






Some of the volunteers only participated in a few workshops
Some were sixth form college/school volunteers and were on work
placements.
At times we only became aware of the volunteers participation in the project
by a record of them filling out a log book observation form on a self-led
session.
Again the issue of paper work, time and staff resources may have been factor
on capturing volunteers’ responses.

Of our qualitative data from volunteers, the following quotes illustrates their
engagement in the project and the impact it has had on them.
In response to the interview question ‘What skills and experience have you
gained from working on the loan box project?’ we received the following replies:
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Sixth form student volunteer from a care home in Aylesbury
“How to discuss and explain different images with residents”

Volunteer from a care home, Aylesbury
“The project had created a renewed interest in art”,

Volunteer from a care home, Bristol
“As a psychology graduate I am interested in how objects and images can prime and
reinforce memories and self and own identities. And also how such activities engage
a group in collective recall.”

Volunteer from a day centre Norwich
“It get people talking and has helped with the intergenerational sessions”

Learners – impact on progression to further learning
We did not include this as one of our outcomes of the project because we felt we
would find it difficult to measure given the audience we were working with. See Fig 7
below to which shows the age that learners completed full time education.

16 or below (68%)
15

29

25

17 or 18 (12%)

41

19 or 20 (4%)
244
21 or above (8%)
Prefer not to say
(7%)

Fig 6: Learners age that they completed full time education
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However in the care homes have reported incidents of progression to further
learning. One particular care home has developed their own workshops inspired by
the ‘collectors and curiosities’ box; they are running an event on ‘ the history of
perfume’, inspired by the perfume in the box and ‘paper fan making activity’ as a
response to the language of the fans section.
Learners – impact on agency (self esteem, autonomy, feeling valued etc.)
We did not identify that the project would have an impact on learners’ self esteem,
autonomy and of making them feel valued. We felt that this would be difficult to
robustly measure, therefore we did not actively try to capture it in our evaluation
materials. In spite of this, some care staff reported that this project was unique
because so often people forget about old people in care home setting
“The elderly never get opportunities like this thank God for Tim Alive and the
Wallace project “
Activities manager, care home, Weston Supermare
The difference the project made for volunteers and other individuals
This has been addressed in sections above in regards to the difference the project
has made on volunteers. One group of individuals who have not been mentioned in
detail is the care home staff, for whom we have seen a change in attitudes to art
and increased confidence in leading their own art based sessions.
“It is so sad to think it’s all over”
The difference the project made for communities or families
This has been addressed in sections above in regards to the difference the project
has made for communities or families.
The difference the project made for your own or other organisations
What difference did you hope to make on the Wallace Collection
The loan box project has had a profound affect on the Wallace Collection, its’ staff
and freelancer educators. There are so many ways it has impacted us. We hoped
that we would find the following;





Staff reports that the systems, procedures, documentation developed for the
project provide a best practice model that can be embedded into the
Community Programme.
Staff report an improved knowledge of the Collection and how to best interpret
the Collection for different learners.
Reporting on best practice at the end of the project
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What difference did you actually made
The project as a whole has affected our practice.


It has enriched all our knowledge of the Collection and how to best interpret
the Collection for different learners.



It has given us a better understanding of how best to approach future projects,
teaching us how to identify effective systems, procedures, and data capture
tools need to successfully manage and record the impact of on our target
learners.



The project has also given us an opportunity to build on our existing
knowledge of working with older learners, in particular those living with
dementia.



The experiences we have all gained from running workshops with learners
and care staff on boxes has helped us to develop our teaching skills with.



We are currently formulating a best practice model which will be embedded
into the Community Programme at the Collection and shared with all of our
freelancers and education staff.

Evidence
There were four Wallace Collection freelancers who formed the Wallace Collection
Loan box staff team with the project manager and at the end of the project they were
asked to reflect on the differences the project has made for them and the impact it
has had on the Collection. They all reported that it has been an extremely rewarding
and interesting project, which has enriched their knowledge of the Collection and
best practice skills in working with older learners and other community groups.
Freelance educator A, responsible for the writing and audio recording of the loan
boxes booklets, audio descriptions and delivered training sessions and Out of the
Frame Loan boxes workshops.
'Working on The Boxes was extremely interesting and rewarding. Each Box had its
different character and demanded different interpretations within the parameters of
its content. Below is a brief outline of what I gained from the experience of the six
months that it took to complete the project.


Each Box had a different theme, so the language needed to be subtly
changed in character to suit each one. Certainly, 'Gossip and Scandal' could
be a little more relaxed than the more serious Work and Play.
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Although I had a fairly good knowledge of the Collection, I found that it was
vastly increased by the pieces chosen for inclusion and that a great deal of
research was necessary to do them justice and bring them alive for the people
using them.
Meeting with the many volunteers and carers from the residential homes was
fascinating and useful. When visiting homes, we rarely do more than greet
those people briefly. As a rule, our chief contact would be with the one person
in charge of access and events. Their enthusiasm and subsequent enjoyment
in using The Boxes was very rewarding.
Finding the happy medium in style and content between writing for the
residents themselves and the carers was a particularly tricky task. Keeping it
simple and clear without becoming banal and patronising wasn't easy, and I
hope that's what we have achieved.
Writing under the watchful eyes of Curators was also demanding. However, I
feel that one big positive outcome has been their interest and contribution. I
feel that they understand a great deal more about what we do with our
outreach work in residential homes and are now interested and engaged.
From the point of view of the recordings in The Boxes, I was very surprised
that the choice made by the carers was to have one voice only on the iPad.
On the whole, blind and partially sighted people quite like a change of voice,
but the carers were very sure in their opinion that their audience would be
better served by one voice for continuity. This was a very useful and
interesting piece of information for me personally given the range of the work
that I do.

Freelance Educator B, assisted in the researching and delivery of Out of the Frame
Loan Box sessions, “ The Wallace Collection Family and Friends Day” and trip to
Houghton Hall.
“As always, working with new community groups has developed my knowledge, of
the collection and of best practice when working with older and intergenerational
groups. Older people, with oodles of knowledge and life experience, are particularly
good at introducing new interpretations of objects and new insights based in their
fascinating experiences and these are always welcome additions to my portfolio as
an art historian as well a community practitioner. “
The evaluation system embedded so thoroughly into this project is a really welcome
and exciting addition to the work we do, bringing with it a chance to really reflect
actively and constructively on our practice, what objects we use and how we use
them. The report for the project will definitely consolidate this learning but I hope that
we build it in to our regular practice, offering opportunities for continued reflection
and improvement. All together a fascinating and fantastic project to be involved in, I
feel very privileged to have been a part of it!”
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Freelance Educator C, responsible for developing and leading on the evaluation
strategy and capture tools and delivered Out of the Frame Loan Box sessions and
“The Wallace Collection Family and Friends Day”
“My experience of the Loan Boxes project has been enjoyable, rewarding and
enriching in many ways. My principal role as a freelance gallery educator working
for the Wallace Collection has related to the evaluation process, with a specific
responsibility to plan, develop and implement an appropriate evaluation system to
collect evidence from various participants to demonstrate the effectiveness and
impact of the project. This has been done in close liaison with the project team led
by Edwina Mileham, and has involved research into current best practice in order to
develop effective procedures and documentation which can easily be adapted for
future projects. My knowledge and understanding of evaluation have evolved and
improved over the life of the project.
“I have also presented loan box sessions at some care homes. The educational
material produced by the project team – in particular the detailed booklets produced
for each of the six different box themes – has broadened and deepened my
knowledge of the collection, as well as improving my presentation skills, so that I
have the confidence to use many more objects and images for other parts of the
Wallace’s Community Programme in the future. This has been enhanced by using
the iPads which have been part of each box, especially seeing how they have
opened up so many options for learners to view the box objects, explore details of
images and provide an added dimension through the recorded descriptions.
“For me personally, perhaps the most rewarding aspect of this project has been
meeting so many new learners, care home staff and volunteers and forming positive
relationships with them over a period of several months – through training, delivering
sessions with the boxes and discussing feedback and the impact of the activities –
and this has facilitated a friendly and relaxed atmosphere during visits to the homes,
where ideas and opinions on many aspects of art are openly shared and
exchanged.”

Freelance Educator D, responsible for the designing of six booklets and other
materials and assisted in the delivery “ The Wallace Collection Family and Friends
Day”
“While my main responsibility as graphic designer was for the overall design of the
booklets, I also participated in a training day for the Alive! group from Bristol, and in
the delivery of a Family Afternoon at Corton House in Norwich, which gave me an
overview of the project. It demonstrated to me the enormous value of 'outside'
stimulation to service users, their family and friends, and staff in residential homes,
where the boxes and booklets were much enjoyed. It also convinced me of the
importance of an effective training programme for the dissemination and legacy of
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the project. It was very rewarding to see how enthusiastically the project was
received by both trainees and service users, and how it stimulated discussions,
laughter, memories and aspirations. The nature of the booklets and the imaginative
and high-quality contents of the boxes made Art interesting and accessible to all
levels of knowledge and comprehension and for many people opened new avenues
of interest.
In relation to the design of the booklets, I was closely involved in discussions about
accessibility of the content and design for our target audience- from wording, to type
size and general presentation. The actual contents of the booklets and boxes were
also of great interest, it was a learning process for me too, as I learned many
interesting details about some of the Wallace's paintings and artefacts, and about
how to convey these to different audiences. It was very rewarding to work with such
a devoted and professional team, led with great enthusiasm, skill and commitment
by Edwina. I am particularly pleased that all the resources will continue to be used in
the future, both in further outreach projects, and in the Wallace Collection itself.”

What difference did you hope to make to Care homes and partners
We expected that the project would offer care home staff and our partners an
iincreased digital inclusion and creative effective partnership working. We hoped that
we would find the following;


Care Staff attend training at the Wallace Collection.



Staff report they have learnt how to engage with works of art to stimulate
discussion with learners.



Care homes and day centres are able to deliver their own sessions with
greater frequency without having to rely on the Wallace Collection to deliver
them.



Care staff and activites coordinators, report an increased confidence using
ipads to faciltate art dicussions.



Staff report that the ipad helps to reach learners who may be unable to attend
group session or may be blind or partially sighted.

What difference did you actually made


We ran five very successful training days at the Wallace Collection for staff,
volunteers and the Alive! team. They learnt how to use the loan boxes to
stimulate discussions with learners. As a result the training helped to reinforce
the aims and objectives of the project.
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The care staff and volunteers ran their own activities using the box. Some
care homes used the box as regularly as once or twice a week, others used
them less frequently; and the use of the box was very much up to the homes.



The iPad played a crucial role in the success of the project as it gave the
Collection and care homes a digital inclusion element in our loan box
activities. The iPad was multifaceted in stimulating art discussions and
learners engagement, partly down to its loaded contents. The iPads included
high resolution images of the works of art, digital versions of the accompany
booklet, audio recordings of the booklet and an audio descriptions of one
object and various apps. related to theme of the box, i.e. let’s create! Pottery
HD Lite. Care homes reported that iPad helped them reach residents who
were isolated in their room for social or physical reasons, and it allowed
partially sighted people to participate in the project.

Evidence
Of the five training days 34 Care Staff, activities coordinators, volunteers and Alive!
Staff attended. We received very positive feedback from the days such as:
“When your office asked me to attend the course in London I must admit I did have
my reservations .However not only did I come back buzzing with enthusiasm but was
able to bring this excitement into Stokeleigh Lodge and share it with my eagerly
awaiting residents.”
Co-care from Stokeliegh Lodge, Care home in Bristol

Care home staff and volunteers attending training
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We noted 49 self-led sessions were carried out, as evidenced from our Log book
observation forms and feedback emails; however this figure does not give an
accurate representation of how many actual self-led sessions were delivered.
Accurately recording the number of self- led sessions at care homes and day centres
became an unexpected challenge. Unfortunately, we assumed that our log book
observation forms would document the number of times the boxes were used and
Care staff and volunteers were asked to fill out a form every time they ran a session.
As previously explained in this report, many staff and volunteers struggled with
returning paper work. However care staff did report that they have used the boxes
more regularly that we have accounted for from the forms.
Of the care homes that work directly with the Wallace Collection, self- led box
workshops were carried out regularly and in some case once or twice a week. One
particular care home advertised the loan box session in their weekly activities
programme leaflet for residents and in the monthly newsletter ‘ACE’.
Five care homes and one day centre had told us that, prior to the project, they not
used iPads in their activity programmes so this was a completely new initiative. By
the end of the project the care homes and one day centre had purchased iPads or
tablets for their organisation. One particular care home introduced one- to-one iPad
sessions into their activity programme,
Fig 6.below shows the of number of one-to-one iPad sessions which were carried
out with residents (learners) during the months of March and April 2013
Avondale Care Home
iPad Sessions: one to one sessions using the sensory and art apps.
Date
20.03.13
28.03.13
02.04.13
Total

Number of Residents (Dementia units)
9
8
3
20

15.03.13
18.03.13
02.04.13
24.04.13
Total

Number of Residents (Nursing units)
8
2
1
3
14

TOTAL NUMBER

34

Fig. 7. Record of iPad Sessions: one to one sessions using the sensory and art
apps. at Avondale Care Home in March and April 2013.
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The care homes in Bristol and Avon were already very familiar with ipads as they
are a learning tool used by Alive! In their previous work at these homes. The care
homes made several comments in the Log book observation forms when iPad was
not available and they were ‘disappointed’. Unfortunately we could only purchase
seven iPads for the project, ideally we would have liked to have purchased more but
it was not possible due to the conditions of funding agreement with CLIF. This
however highlight that there is a real need for iPads to support learning activities
care home settings.
There are many testimonies from activities manager and care staff which describe
the impact of the project on their care home or day centre, many reported that had
affected not just the residents, family members but also the organisation as whole.
One care home involved their cook in the project by asking them to find recipes for
18 th century French biscuits and make ‘The Wallace Collection Family and Friends
Day’. To further illustrate the impact see the following quotes below.

“Thank you for arranging this trip. The residents all really enjoyed it and were talking
about it afterwards. Some had discussed the trip with their families afterwards and all
of them said that they would like to go again if they had the chance. I feel like it was
a truly successful trip and I was pleased that Stokeleigh Lodge could be a part of it...
It creates a ripple effect within the home environment and has a lasting effect on the
individuals creating a "what's next!?" attitude and motivational thinking””
Diane, Care Co-Ordinator, Stokeliegh Lodge Care home in Bristol. After a trip to the
Holburne Museum

“I have really learnt and enjoyed the sessions myself which means that when I go
through the box with the residents there is a passion. I never imagined the ways I
can use the box for example I can find out things about the residents that I would not
maybe find out. A classic Pat a very reserved woman suddenly remembers the OU
course she did on the trip. I have since talked to her about this and I feel my
relationship with her has blossomed through art it’s a common bond. Many of the
residents feel it is the best thing we do they feel valued, can contribute and learn. It
also helps them to become friends, something to discuss.”
Maria, Activities Manager, Corton house
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The Alive! role in this project has been referred to throughout this report. The
difference it has made for them has an organisation is amply demonstrated by the
following quotes:

From Tim Lloyd-Yeates, Executive Director, Alive!
”What shone through the whole project was people's genuine love for the visual arts.
It was also apparent that there is very little access to visual art in residential care
homes, so the effect of our project was doubly powerful. "Absence makes the heart
grow fonder" as the saying goes.
This project engaged many people who do not normally join in with group activities,
and it was truly humbling to see how all the information and learning about the
artworks was digested with such huge enthusiasm.
This project has been a resounding success, bringing joy, inspiration and a reconnection with the art that people so clearly love, to some of our most vulnerable
older people.
There is no doubt that not only have they learnt much, but that they have thoroughly
enjoyed doing so.
We would welcome the opportunity to continue this work as we have seen its
enormous value.”

An Alive! Loan box project presenter
“My biggest joy with the Wallace collection project was the journeys we went on via
the pictures. The stories of the paintings, the clues, the weird and wonderful lives on
the canvas were at times met and surpassed by the people engaging with it.
When one lady said she did believe the Greek myths were real, that was superb. We
always talk about real lives but to suspend your disbelief and enjoy flights of fancy
was always very nourishing and stimulating.
It also has introduced to me the potential impact of objects more in session work and
given me a love of art I had not seen before”
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An Alive! Loan box project presenter
“One thing that struck me forcibly was that is was sadly rare for residents to be
proactively asked for their thoughts and opinions and judgements, so it was excellent
that this project did that.
I found much hesitation from residents in pronouncing on the works of art at first, but
their confidence to actually have an opinion and to have that opinion valued grew
visibly during the sessions, until people were saying what they did and didn't like,
and debating with others what they thought certain paintings were about.
Many residents commented that it was lovely to have something completely different
to think about and something with a bit of intellectual content. Those that used to
have an interest in art or ceramics or costume or history were really pleased with the
chance to talk and also share there knowledge. How great, in a routine of meals,
and medication, ailments and dull days, to be transported to Venice or a Dutch
kitchen.
People were touched the WC staff in London had considered them, had reached out
to them, gone to all that trouble just for them. I always explained that the whole
project was devised solely for their benefit and felt that made them feel more
important to others, not forgotten by the mainstream world they are often shut off
from.
I liked the way the project was flexible and allowed the objects to be a catalyst for
wider discussions. We went to some very interesting places in our chats, and I was
able to discover much more about the lives of some residents and their former
interests than with the variety hours.
If the project continues which I really hope it is, I would say include as many things to
handle as possible as squidgy clay or weighing the lightness of a porcelain cup or
stroking velvet was excellent , especially for those with less clear sight.
It would be great to see other museums and art galleries taking art out in this way.
Involving young people in making the objects and maybe making this a volunteer
project so that young people trying to gain arts project or museum project could build
up their CVs.
We had great fun and great chat with every box and I cannot stress too much the
value of multiple works of art leading the group into diverse and random topics.
When your life is so constrained and restricted and reactive, how wonderful to fly off
with the wings of Art into the realms of story, travel, imagination, colour, touch,
sensuality, the past and the wider world outside the prison of the care home.”
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SECTION 5: CASE STUDIES / LEARNER STORIES
Case Study 1
Background
This female learner is resident in a care home in Aylesbury. She is aged
between 50 and 75, is retired and has some phtsical disability; she is a
wheelchair user but has no dementia.
She did 2 years at university which included art appreciation and has told us that
she likes to know how to approach art and how to say things about paintings.
She enjoys drawing and watercolour painting, and attends courses at a local arts
centre. She is interested in all of the arts; she bought a ukelele after being
inspired by seeing Bette Midler playing one on TV!
Engagement with the project
The Activities team told her about the project and it sounded good to her. She
hadn’t previously heard of the Wallace Collection.
Participation in learning activities
This lady has taken part in many of the Loan Box sessions. From the sessions
run by the Wallace, it is evident that she enjoys them very much, contributes with
comments, ideas and suggestions from an engaged and enquiring viewpoint.
On one occasion she assisted the presenter by operating the iPad.
Outcomes for the learner
The whole project has been very interesting as well as enhancing her interest in
art & history and her confidence in expressing her opinion. Moreover, it has
created an interest in the Wallace Collection and she has found it entertaining,
educational and informative.
“…you have broadened my horizons.”
What difference it has made to their life
She has explained to us that being in a care home is not easy; the Loan Box
project has given her something different to look forward to and to discuss, to
learn about new things:
“It brightens my day…after the Loan Box sessions I feel uplifted”
“ I have to thank you for the most enjoyable day, one that I have not had in
many years. I felt a bit like royalty with the red carpet treatment of course
seeing one of the most magnificent houses with esquisite furnishings and art
work was the piece de resistance…”
Next Steps/Progression
The learner feels that, for her, this is not really relevant, but she really wants the
Loan Box project to continue.
“I will be sad when the project stops”.
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Case Study 2
Background: This learner is a female resident in a care home in Norwich. She is
aged over 75 and has some disabilities, including partial deafness .She has no
family to visit her. She finised formal education did a degree in Sociology, then ran
clubs and trained for the Church in Religious Knowledge at Cambridge, followed by
studying for the Lambeth degree. She was ordained 19 years ago.
Engagement with the project: Originally she was resistant to the project buts she
feels it has widened her knowledge on various paintings and their background.

Participation in learning activities: Notwithstanding her initial lack of interest this
learner now attends group sessions regularly and tells other residents about the
workshops. In addition, she has borrowed some of the written material from the
“Family & Home” box for her own study. At a number of loan box workshop she has
often made the most insightful comment and raised some really interesting and new
perspectives on the art objects.
“…the group setting is part of the fun”
Outcomes for the learner: She told us that she is now more interested in museums
& galleries, art and art history, not just the Wallace Collection; she feels more
confident in expressing her opinion, especially on the paintings which she really likes
The boxes have also prompted memories; when we asked about this she replied:
“Yes, it’s about a relationship to past life… often more vivid than the present.”
What difference it has made to their life
She used to go to galleries and museums but not now. She feels that it has been
wonderful to see it the Wallace Collection artworks brought to her in the boxes and
she has learnt a lot. Her deafness makes talks/events difficult for her; however, she
said that when the loan boxes are discussed in a small group with the presenters
close up, this helps because she can then lip read. Visits out are rare, so that for her
the loan box project:
“enables us to go to places without going.”
Next Steps/Progression: This lady would like to visit the Wallace Collection, but
expressed a concern about her electric wheelchair, namely that it would create an
access problem at the Wallace Collection. We reassured her that this is not the case
as we have many visitors with wheelchairs. Even though a trip to the Wallace in
London may be problematic for other logistical reasons, we believe that this learner
will continue to explore this area of interest, facilitated by the Activities Manager who
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is actively progressing a number of local initiatives based on the resources from this
project.
SECTION 6: EXIT STRATEGY AND HOW THE WORK WILL BE SUSTAINED
The lasting outcomes from your project;
The lasting outcomes of the project are the following:





The project has fostered a new or enhanced an interest in art, history and
museums for the learners and care homes staff who participated in the
project.
In many cases the project has equipped staff at care homes with the skills and
knowledge to run more art based activities with residents.
The written resources and handling items that were created and sourced for
the project will become vital tools in the future to help staff and learners
engage with works of art and the Wallace Collection.

Which elements of the project you hope to sustain in the future
We have identified the following areas of the project we hope to sustain:


Conitued working with the care homes, day centre and learners that recruited
for the project to try sustain their interests in art, history and the Collection.



Continue to work with our partners Alive! and build on our relationship, finding
ways to together to reach older learners with art and history based activities.



Assist the care homes and day centre in exploring their local museums and
providing a ‘tea and tour’ of the Wallace Collection if requested.



Provide further training opportunities for volunteers and staff members on the
Collection and continue to support them when using the boxes.



Integrate the lessons we have learnt into our existing programme for older
learners, in particular how to evaluate the programme.



Disseminate the loan box project with colleagues in the museum and heritage
sector and with care homes.



Deliver more ‘Family and Friends Days’ at other care homes and day centres.



Continue the intergenerational project at the day centre in Norwich using the
loan boxes.
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How you hope to sustain the identified elements
The key ways to sustaining these elements identified above is to integrate them as
much as possible it into our core community programme so that they can be a part of
our community offer, we work with over 30 care homes and day centres in London
and we will also give them, the opppertunity to borrow a box. We are also looking
into finding further funds to support these proposed activities.
In order to continue to work with our partners Alive! we propose to develop a strategy
to find ways to sustain our work together and look for joint funding opportunities.
We now have six themed boxes, which we hope to develop further so that we are
able to continue to provide learning opportunities to the participants of the project.
What you have done to achieve sustainability








We have already shared the project with four other organisations in the
heritage sector and spoken at the conference ‘Arts 4 Dementia Launch Reawakening the Mind’ about the project.
We have arranged and funded a seven further loan box sessions in autumn
and hope to offer a training day early next year.
We have agreed to use the loan box regularly with the intergenerational
project at the day centre in Norwich. This will commence in September 2013.
We are helping one care home to organise a trip to a local National trust
property in September/October.
Alive! have been sent two loan boxes to their Regional Directors in Hants and
West Sussex to use them with new care homes in these areas.
We are planning to hold a conference /seminar in 2014 focusing on continuing
learing in care home settingsfor older learners.

Which of your partners are working with you to secure sustainability?


We will be working with our partners Alive! to create a partnership agreement
post CLIF funding, we will be looking in to ways we can secure funding to
continue together.

What success you have had so far in securing a means to sustain the
identified elements of your project;
Our aim has always been to absorb the legacy of the project into our existing
community programme; therefore enabling us to put some of the community budget
towards continuing to work with the care homes and learners on the project.
However, we will still need to secure further funds if we want to sustain our work in
the long term.
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What barriers to sustainability you have experienced and how you have
sought to overcome these;
The main barrier to securing the legacy of the project especially expanding it further
is securing further funding. We cannot at this point in our financial year increase our
community budget to support the legacy of the project. Our budgets are set yearly,
and a year in advance and we can only therefore fundraise against already approved
and budgeted projects. In response to this we will fully immerse the loan boxes
future activities in to our community programme as much as possible.
What will happen once CLIF project funding ends on July 31, 2013
The loan box project will be absorbed into the community programme. Meetings will
be held with partners to discuss how to continue to work in partnership together.
Section 7: Project in a Box and Other Resources
Project in a Box: The Out of the Frame Loan Boxes is available to download from
http://www.wallacecollection.org/education/specialprojects
The following resources were produced as a part of the project and are downloadble
from http://www.wallacecollection.org/education/specialprojects
Six booklets were written to accompany the six themes, ‘Family and Home’, ‘The
Great Outdoors’, ‘Stories’, ‘Work and Play’, ‘Gossip and Scandal’ and ‘Collectors and
Curiousities’ and Audio.
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SECTION 8: CONCLUSIONS


Participation and transformations

This project has demonstrated that art objects within a national museum can be used
very effectively as a focus for projects which can interest and inspire older learners often living far away from the site of the museum, typically in care homes or
attending day centres - and thereby achieve significant participation from this group
who may also have disabilities, both physical and mental.

This is dependent on three key factors:1. Appropriate and varied learning resources of high quality, easily ‘read’ in
both group and one to one settings and having a tactile element;
2.Informed, enthusiastic individuals - museum practitioners, volunteers and
staff – to lead workshops and activities, to encourage participation and
questioning as well as suggesting how the resources can be used for future
learning projects, individually and in groups;
3.A clear understanding of the profiles and needs of the target learners, the
parameters within which the learning activities could be provided and looking
for ‘bridges’ between past experiences and current learning.



Social renewal and stronger communities

The benefits to all participating learners of experiencing informal learning in a group
setting have been very apparent in the current project. Connections and
relationships have been made by individuals within homes, care staff and residents,
school children and residents and between the home and the wider community.
This has been achieved principally by:1. The discussions and sharing of experiences, memories and opinions
stimulated by an exciting project
2. The continuity provided by those involved in managing and delivering the
project as well as the care home staff at all levels who have embraced both
the concept and their day to day involvement.
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Maximizing the benefits

Our report shows in detail how intended outcomes have, in the main, been achieved.
Improving social and mental well-being was an objective of the project and evidence
has been collected which shows some positive changes to some learners. However,
we are aware that working with dementia sufferers raises additional challenges in
terms of learning. Also, other factors can lead to changes, so that ‘in the moment’
responses (e.g. ‘I know it was enjoyable but I can’t remember any details’) may be
the best we can hope for with some dementia sufferers. Social well-being can be
maintained where an arts learning project feeds into other activities and is shared
with different social groups; inter-generational projects seem to work especially well
in this regards.


Sustainability after funding

We have addressed our the sustainability of the project in more detail in section 6 of
the report.


Alignment with CLTs

N/A we did not work with CLTs as a part of the project.
Key messages
The Department for Business Innovation and Skills, the Skills Funding Agency
and other government departments
Our findings evidence that funding these types of innovative projects has an impact
which can be measured in part (ie. evaluation) but the ripple effect for learners,
family, staff and communities should be considered as a benefit it to justify funding.
The wider adult learning community and
The key to breaking down the barriers to continuing education for older learners in
care home setting, is to empower groups of care staff, nursing staff, activity
coordinators and volunteers with our knowledge and enthusiasm and in turn inspire
them to share with it their clients.
There are three factors that made this project a success,




The quality and variety of learning resources not only were valued by
learners, but it make them feel valued.
Investing in training enthusiastic educators.
Investing time in to understanding your learners.
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